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Pepper and the Bonus Looters, f
The bonus bludgeon is being aimed 1

directly at the head of George Whab- *

ro!4 Pepper, candidate for the Repub- 0

lican nomination for United States 0

Serfator in Pennsylvania. This able 1
and courageous citizen of the KeystoneState has. affronted the bonus *

*
claimants by opposing their auda- l

cious raid on the United States c

Treasury. Wherefore the bonus raidershave arrogantly demanded his
defeat by the men and women who
will vote in the Pennsylvania primarieson Tuesday.
Here is the declaration of principlesof the American Legion touching

on political activities:
"The organization shall be nonpeliticaland, as an organization,

hall not promote the candidacy of
any person seeking public office."

In view of the insistent and impudentdemands on Congress for the
bonus loot; in view of the ifation- j
wl/la VMAn in nnlUUnl .
«iuc picoauic v ix iitvii iu puinitai

and public life to support the demandsfor the bonus; in view of the
specific and concentrated attack on
Senator Pepper of Pennsylvania becauseof his conscientious and honorableopposition to the bonus, the
bonus propagandists of the American
Region have prostituted the high purposesof that organization to the
plane of sheer greed and selfishness,
and in the delirium of this greed and
selfishness they stop at nothing in
their raid on the Treasury.
But in spite of the bludgeoning tacticsof these insistent propagandists

The New York Herald confidently
believes that the serious, sound thinkingpeople of William Pe.vn's great
State will stand in solid phalanx on

primary day for that fine, clean, able
son of old Pennsylvania, a gentleman,a scholar, a clear thinker.
b man of couraee. distineuished ,

w ' »

lineage and patriotic purpose, Geosoe e
Wharton Pepper, than whom no ^
State in the Union has sent a better t
man to the United States Senate in (
many years. |

i
Does Boston Dislike Strangers? )

A correspondent.evidently a worn- 1

ftn, lor the letter is signed "No- '

body's Fool," which should be sufll- '

cient identification as to sex.Writes '

to the Philadelphia Public Ledger 1

that a New York woman temporarily
resident in a Boston suburb was informedIn a store of that city, of
which she has been a liberal cus-

tomer, that New Yorkers are not
liked by New Englanders.
"Now of course," remarks the Pub-

Tufy^.edgcr's correspondent, "it is
matter of common knowledge that
commercial rivalry is at the bottom
of Boston's hostility." This the cor-

respondent would be willing to over-

look provided the hostility stopped
there. But it does not stop there.
She avers tfyat it is carried into so-

ci4l matters and directed against inoffensivepersons making prolonged
Stays in New England.
^)be asserts that in the Boston sub-

tirbs no attempt is made to conceal
AVaa ttnmmlliniv nnintAaU v 11 oro v/1 nor.
(I1C |llC»0»«Jllft UllllllVJIl.T VU T.« I « pv.

potiis from other parts of the country.
She quotes a fellow exile as saying
that there is no other place like It

v between the Hub and Chicago, an

opinion in which she cordially con/curs. And then she closes with the
warning that "New England will
never gain friends until It learns to

re»|»act strangers."
These are amazing accusations.

Thai in this specific instance there
mast have been some foundation for
them can hardly he doubted. Evidentlythe writer was what they describein New England as "all het
up'* -when she took her pen in hand
to write a letter to a newspaper:
fPout her grievance. If she was Indignantsome unpleasant experience
muit have been the cause.

And yet her sweeping allegations
Ml ltdrn TO accepi. nuy nuuuiu Hie

rrtfmi o\ toouTon Iw prvufl as against
New Yorkers? To be sure there are

occasional municipal happenings here
which sadden the judicious, but is
Boston immune from similar political-afflictions?It would take all the

perfumes of Arabia to sweeten some

of the political stables the Huh has
bean cleaning out of late. For her
pnergettc housecleaning Boston is to

>e commended, but it is submitted t
bat tbe Hub is hardly yet in a dis- a

losition to assume an attitude of tl
aughtiuess toward neighbors, what- c
ver their passing troubles of this p
:ind may be.
As to New Bnglanders entertain- 11

ng sentiments of hostility to other a

arsons because they happen to come tl
rom some other part of the country, tl
cceptance of that proposition would tl
emand convincing evidence that the a

Jew England Yankee is a fool, which cj

a one thing of which he never yet
as been accused. tl

n

r- »_ atl
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With the arrival In this country of s(

)r. Otto Lldwio Wikdfelbt, the re-
w

intly appointed German Ambassador 1

3 Washington, Germany has a repre- p

enfative in the United States for the e'

irst time since the departure of
ount Johann Heinricii von Bebntorkkearly in 1917. The American
imbassador to Germany, Alanson
I. Houghton, has already been reeivedat Berlin and the coming of
)r. Wiedfeldt completes the last
pan in the bridge reerected between
he United States and Germany and
larks the restoration of the relaionsbetween the two nations to the
ire-war basis.
Dr. Wik.dfeldt is a business man f<
nd not a politician. It might be P
ifficult to say exactly how he stands 8
nth the present Coalition Govern- ti
nent, but he made bis acceptance of s

he post dependent upon the un- b
luauneu approval ul hi© uviuiau iv

foreign Minister, Dr. Rathenab. t'
lis political affiliations are more t<
krith the People's Party than any t
ther party and he has the support o

if most of the industrial leaders, s

ncluding Huoo Stinnes. v

From the Social Democrats and
Centrists, the two chief parties of s

he Coalition, there were a number s

if candidates for the Washington n

iost. But Germany under the Impe- n

ial Government had her experience t'
rith trained diplomats.counts,
irinces and titled millionaires.men t
vho knew all there was to be known
>f world politics and international v

llplomacy. She made a choice char- 1
Lcteristic of the times and perfectly a

n keeping with her most urgent n

leeds. She selected a man trained 11

it nna nf har tin! varaitlaa In pro- d
lomies. who, when put to the prac- r

ical test of life, attained high sue- u

:ess in the industrial world.
Dr. Wiedkeldt brings to his post a 8

peculiar fitness. He knows America P
rom a few months spent here before £
he war; he knows the world from q
lis service in foreign countries as n

representative of large German en- ti
erprises and as counselor of the Im- e

lerial Japanese State Railway. He n

cnows industrial Germany, for he t
Held the chief directorship of the 1*
Krupp organization, the greatest in- c

iustrial position it} Germany and c

ine requiring from its incumbent un- c

isually high executive qualities. He n

lias held several offices under the <j
3erman Government and through 6

lis earnest study of German politics
tnd economics he is as thoroughly a

icquainted with Germany's Governnentand business as any man in the I
tf/, a Ufnohfncrfnn

UlllUU. I1C tuuico iu T(aoutuDwM(

lerhaps, more as a commercial repre- f
lentative of Germany than as her
>urely political representative. |
Germany needs American business

tnd American help in her efforts at
iconomical recovery. Dr. Wiebfeldt's
luties will require a high degree of *

actfulness and common sense. The
lerman Foreign Office has to-day the f

nost serious function of all her minstriesin that it largely holds the
cey to her communication and comnerclalintercourse with the world,
n giving the American mission to
Or. Wiedfeldt Germany seems to
lave selected a man especially well
itted for carrying out this ideal.

Settling Without Lawsuits.
The general arbitration plan now 1

launched to settle countless civil dis- r

putes without all the delay, expense
and red tape of lawsuits will make ^

a strong appeal to American common
sense. American common sense (
looks with disfavor on lawsuits. It {
lias no patience with legal hairsplit- ,

ting and technicalities. It will be ,

glad of any practical method to get .

quick results and simple justice. ,
Conciliation and arbitration have ,

been practiced for years in this coun- ,

try in labor disputes, and this prin-
ciple of leaving the decision to an unbiasedumpire when the interested ,
parties have failed to agree is now ,

thoroughly implanted in our national ,

Industrial system. It ought to be

possible to do even more successfully ,

and expeditiously in the minor civil ]
cases what is done with more or less ,
success in the great labor,controver- ^

fries. The experiment is decidedly
well worth a trial.
One flaw which frequently has impairedthe smooth outworking of

labor arbitration has been the lack
of a constantly existing and regu-
larly sitting body to which differ-
ences must go automatically. Since
labor arbitrators have to be agreed
upon by both sides either side can

delay actual arbitration indefinitely
by deadlocking on the selection of
the arbitrator. There also have been
in labor arbitrations some unfortunateresults where a disputant either
refused to accept or failed to carry
out in good faith the decision of the
arbitrator.

With the proposed arbitration of
civil cases, however, It will be a simplematter to overcome the dlfficul-
ties which have marred some of the
important labor arbitrations. The
very miss of cases arising every day
would naturally require a large and
mtM-e or less flxed number of arbitratorsagreed upon as may be arrange*' the members of the Arbl-

2 THE
ration Society and always available i
s sitting judges. Cases would go to I
hese arbitration boards, just as '

ases go to court, because it was the :
lace for them to go. <

Similarly these arbitration boards, ^

Ike a court, would decide when
case was to be heard so that ]

he disputants would be deprived of j
he chance to wrangle and delay over {
he details of getting down to the t
ctual business of arbitrating their t
a ae. i

Perhaps It may come to pass even ,

lat the arbitration boards perma- (

ently at work and aetting up with t
lelr rulings and opinions a solid (
rueture of precedent and decision
ill acquire an authority something
i the measure of a lower court's to
ut its decisions into unquestioned
cecution.
The founders of the Arbitration
ociety of America have reason to
bel that in their experiment they
'ill have the approval and support
f the public. And anything well
jnceived and soundly worked out
tiat has the approval and support of
lie American people is on the road
j success.

Civic Soldiers.
The annual parade of the police <

irce of New York serves two pur- j
noaa ! annnlios Q StllnP hflck-

round for the bestowal of awards
» members of the force whose conpicuousskill, devotion and bravery
ave marked them for Especial honrsamong their fellows. It gives to
he people of the city an opportunity
o see what kind of men make up
be force. It is not a vain display
r a mere pageant to amuse. It is a

eriously instructive exhibition of a

ital municipal department.
The men who marched through the

treets of New York yesterday were

plendid specimens of what policelen.should be. Their physical fitesswas evident in their trim bodies,
heir light step, their alert and conIdentbearing. Their professional
raining was disclosed in the excelenceof the lines they maintained,
rhich was remarkable because poIcemen,most of whose work is done
s individuals, not in military foraation,do not have much opportuiltyto drill. This year the extra
luty all members of the force have
estricted the time spent in polishing
p for the parade.
The body of men New York inpectedyesterday presented an imressivesight. The comic artist's

at and heavy jowled policeman of a

uarter of a century or so ago was

ot in me ranKB. nisicau me iuac

urned out a body of athletes,
quipped in spirit and materially to 1

aeet successfully the difficulties of 1

heir task. If in the days of old 1

lew York the guardians of public
irder, the agents of government in
ontrol of unruly, boiBterous and vl-
ious human nature, merited the
lame of "The Finest," that praiseful
lesignatlon is far more clearly deervedby the fine force which New
fork cheered yesterday as, dignified
nd impressive, it passed in review.

.ooking Ahead for the Metropolis
The plan of the Sage Foundation

or the development of the metropolitanarea is a recognition of the
act that New York city of the future
annot work out its great social and
conomic problems alone. It is dependenton its neighbors, just as

hey, to a greater extent, are dependentupon New York city.
New York without its neighbors

vould be impossible. From or

hrough them comes most of the
ity's food and fuel. They furnish
luburbs in which many city workers
mild homes. It is through their
oads that the city dweller passes
>n his way to recreation. The comnutlngzone has become so closely
nterwoven with the city that It is
ilmost impossible to think of a New
fork in which all the workers were

-esidents.
The various cities and counties

which now comprise Greater New
fork were compelled by force of ne:essityto consolidate in order that
hey might all enjoy coordination in
nutual service. No such political
imalgamatlon seems to be contemdatedin the Sage plan. It seeks,
rather, such a joining of interests
is was recently shown in the agreenentof the States of New York and
Mew Jersey in the Port Authority.

If the plan proposed by the Sage
trustees had been put afoot twenty
rears ago it is likely that there
would be to-day a tunnel or a bridge
by which motor cars and freight
rould pass between New York and
Mew Jersey. It is possible that the
subways, instead of ending at the
northern line of the city, would be
extended into the important cities of
Westchester.
Ne*/ York is not fortunate in all

ways. it 19 m yuri auu laiuuau inrniiinlof vital importance to the nation.It is a great factory town and
the Bhow window of the continent.
But the island of Manhattan is no

longer a place where those in moderateor poor circumstances can And
normal housing; and Brooklyn and
The Bronx are filling rapidly. "Withouta guiding plan," says the brochure
of the Sage trustees, "what of New
York 100 years hence?" What, indeed,of New York twenty or thirty
years hence? Its problems of housing.food, transportation and educationought to be considered now.

Cities have laid too much emphasis
on their large populations. The New
Yorker proudly says that his town
will soon leave London far behind.
He does not add that two millions of
the six millions are packed more

closely together than any other collectionof human beings on earth.
What la It to a child, leaning out of

NEW YORK HERALD,
n tenement window, that he lives in
:he largest city of the world? New
fork has its riches; now let it look,
is Elihu Root said, "toward an incrementof human happiness that
vill beautify and ennoble character."
The Sage Foundation plan has a

vug, aiuw anu uut ai waj a omuuvu

ourney before it. It is hard to crysallizethe needs and wishes of one

own, let alone three hundred or more

hat lie in the metropolitan zone,

^ery wisely the men behind the plan
tre asking nothing from the politi

ians.There will be no opening for
he kind of abuse that waB heaped
>n the Port Authority.

Students of Screen Art.
A year or two after the motion picurefever set in a story was told to

llustrate the effect it had on the
>opulation of the United States. A
iramatist who was entertaining a

riend from England could not persuadehim that we had changed from
t nation of dollar chasers to a nation
)f playwrights. "Ask anybody you
see," challenged the American. The
Englishman boarded the first street
:ar that came along and walked forwardto the motorman. "How's your
scenario coming on?" he inquired.
'Fine!" said the motorman; "I'll flnshthe third act to-night."
According to dispatches from Los

\ngeles, the desire of every Ameri
anto be a motion picture dramatist

las been the source of great profit
:o the schools which teach by mail
;he art of the scenario. The Photo
Playwrights League of America has
isked the boss of the screen, Wnx H.
Hays, "to avert another scandal" by
mrblng the operations of the scenario
jchools, which are alleged to be collectingmillions of dollars from personswho think tbey can write for
:he lens.

It is hard to imagine how Mr. Hays
:ould exert authority fn that directioneven if he wished to do so.

Surely it would do the motion pictureindustry no pecuniary good to
throw a wet blanket over the hopes
)f thousands of persons who, while
studying the art of the scenario, undoubtedlyattend as many screen

plays as their purses will permit.
Of course the scenario schools may

t>e taking a little money from perinnanrVirv iiri'll navai> linva o nlnf an.

?epted, but how are they to know?
The beauty parlors have patrons who
ivill never be beautiful. The golf
schools receive pupils who will never

ie more than hopeless duffers. The
lancing schools are patient with
;bose doomed by nature never to be
lble to get out of their own way.
Why grieve over the money that will
lever be repaid In the actual result?
[f the pupil is having fun let him go
;o school.
From the intellectual side the scenarioschools have it. If they are

able to turn the pupil's mind even a

little way in the direction of reading.research or writing, that mind
may find a channel of which it has
not dreamed, a channel far from the
motion pictures and yet more useful
than the mastery of a cheap scenario
would be. The wisest men have
never frowned on low class fiction;
it breeds desire for more reading and
the chances are that it will lead to
better reading. If a youth starts out
to be another D. W. Griffith and fails
hut winds up with a love for Shakespearehis experience with the scenarioschool has been profitable
enough.
Everybody over the age of 15 has

in his head or his heart one snort

story or one scenario. That is a sayingin the professions. If it is true,
let the treasure come forth. Certainlythe motion picture business
needs new stuff all the time.

A movement begun years ago by
Senator Smoot to stop the printing of
some of the useless Government
"Journals, magazines, periodicals and
similar publications" ended successfullyby the recent adoption of a conferencereport on a bill controlling
departmental activities in editorial
work. The effect, said Senator Mosks
in presenting the report, will be to;
diminish the number of such putallca-
tions by 200 and save the Government
$2,000,000 a year. Also It will save

tons of good paper for other purposes.

The citizen of Akron, Ohio, who cut
off his wife's abundant tresses to preventher from joining the demonstratingparty organized by a hair tonic
maker may wake up some day to
find she has taken to the road to Illustratethe advantages of bobbed hair.

To the question "What should a

husband earn to begin married life?"
put to the girls in Delaware University,seniors and Juniors answered
$2,500. sophomores said $3,000 and
freshmen $5,000. Now. is It that
freshmen.latest recruits from the

,j- .-i-i .. .,i
OUlfiUtJ WUllU air aiiiv v *. ** ;.»

most modern opinion as to what Mr.
Younghusband should earn, or Is it
that seniors, as they closely approach
their fields of conquests, likn generousgenerals, modify the terms of surrenderthey Intend to impose?

An Etraacan Mirror.

They found It In a raryen, marble
tomb.

This quaint bronae mirror, watting,
dimmed with rust.

For one whom centuries hsd blown to
dust;

Only sfrsy bits spun on an ancient loom.
And this, reflecting naught but ageless

gloom,
Were left of her, "Whom beauty

naught denied,"
So the stone read.perchance they felt

her pride
Needed Ita aid to face her early doom.

No trace to-day of what In her was fair,
Nor what life lent to her of Joy, ere

she
Went forth to meet the Queen Persephone,

Yet, still It may be. 'mid the dead folk
there.

She holds a ghostly mirror to her eyes.
And looks upon her loveliness and

alghal
Ch ari.otr Bbckc*.
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Early May.

Now are the hilts of Kirkland fair
again

With the green mantle of the floweringyear;
From shady banks the shy wake-robin

peer.
And the long stemmed blue violets star

the lane.
Now may one hark the phoebe bird's

refrain.
Deep In the denser thickets one may

hear
The pheasant's sharp staccato keen

and clear.
The river stretches like a silver chain

Upon the bosom of this smiling land
Where May winds laugh amid the

meadow grasses
That wave their thin green fingers as

one passes;
Come, Memory, and take me by the

hand.
Give me back all for which my

heart 1b fain
inow mm ine aiimkmu mua »*«,

fair agalrtt
eli 8aboth scollard.

Art's Great Need.
Wanted, a Means to Help Talent and

Discourage the Incompetent.
To Thi Nbw York Herald : Now that

a greater era of fine arts Is promised
us, with reported Increase of attendance
at museums and galleries and a temple
to be devoted to music, painting, drama
and poetry under consideration, why not
once more revive the cause of the strugglingartist? There should be some

means to keep many thousands of individualsfrom trying to make a professionof art and at the same time to
keep a few hundred persons of great
talent from starvation and obscurity.
Such bequests as have been made

thus far have by no means solved the
problem and the productive art power
of the country remains at a low ebb.
A court of merits, composed of the finest
academicians, not mere technicians but
men and women of broad vision, should
be available for beginner and straggler
alike. A. C. J,
New York, May 13.

p.»n.
vitiv villus 1 iwjm

Could a Human Being Stand In the
Pose of the Statue?

To The New York Herald: To think
that all our famous artists passed favorablyon "Civic Virtue"! Have they
lost their heeds just because the sculptorhappens to be a celebrity?
The figure of the Rough Guy Is all

out. No man can twist his right leg as

he does ^nd at the same time stand
erect while holding a heavy saber on

his shoulder. It is impossible for the
muscles to do this stunt.
The arms are too long; the right arm

too large. The head Is too small for
the chest. The right leg is too heavy
and broad for the body.

I am sorry for the sculptor. But no

artist is perfect in his work all the time.
It isn't his fault.

Louis M. Eii.shemius.
New York, May 13.

Russia at Genoa.
A Protest Against Dealing With the

Soviet Authorities.
To The New York Herald: If a

Ruskln were to write on the Genoa conferenceone is constrained to think he
would reiterate, "The aspect of the
years umi or>iiiu«ui us .» .

it is full of mystery, and the weight
of evil against which we have to contendIs Increasing. The blasphemies of
the earth are sounding louder, and its
miseries heaped heavier every day."
At the very moment when Christians

in Russia are condemned to die for the
defense of the holy things of their
sanctuaries the British Minister urges
for Soviet Russia "a probationary periodin which they will enjoy full diplomaticrecognition." Surely they have
polluted the sanctuary of strength, have
taken away the daily sacrifice and set
up the abomination that maketh desolate!(Daniel xil., 11.) At Genoa, in
the words of Ruskin, they have "denied
the Helpful One and the Just, and
desired a murderer, sedition raiser and
robber to be granted to them."
Were the voice of America heard In

the councils of Europe it would be in
the terms, "Diliglte Justitlam qui Judicatisterram" (Ye who Judge the earth,
give diligent love to Justice). Of those
who made covenant with this monstrous
thing gnawing at the vitals of Russia
let it be said, "For God shall spoil the
soul of those that spoiled" [her]. The
Inspired pages of the fathers of Internationallaw declare: "Government and
cooperation are in all things the laws
of life: anarchy and competition, the
laws of death." Genoa cannot wash Its
hands of these things. It will be sum-
monert to judgment tnii in tnat aay
"shall Michael, the great prince," stand
up, and the mysterious forces that have
enacted this hideous drama pay to the
full their debt of blood and spoliation.

JORKPH WHITLA STINSON.
Nrw York, May 13.

Grass Fires in Town.
Forest Fires on a Small Scale Make

Firemen Work Hard.
To Thb Nkw York Hkrauj: Forest

fires In New Jersey and on Long Island
have attracted a good deal of attentionrecently, but those In the tipper
part of Manhattan and In the remote
sections of Queens, Kings and The
Hronx have been little heard of, principallybecause of the excellent work
done by the firemen In subduing them
before thev had a chance to sDread.
Many of them have heen dangerous becauseof the Inflammable material In
their (lath, such as fences, billboards,
shanties and frame houses.
Ornss flres, as the firemen call them,

have been making life miserable for the
firelighters of these sections for the
last two months. They spring up suddenlyand in some cases two or three
have heen burning at the same time,
requiring a special call for apparatus
ftom other districts. For instance, recentlythe grass on Fort George Hill
hissed up and en alarm brought all the
apparatus assigned to that call. Then
another fire near Dyckman afreet was

discovered and a special call was sent
In to the engine on Bailey avenue. The
firemen from this company were required\to work continuously for Ave
hours before they were able to put out
the blaze. This gives an Idea of what
these grass Arcs mean In labor.
What starts them? That'a the q^;s.

tton, but most of the firemen say the
small boy Is the oanse. Youngsters
touch off the grass to gee It burn. A
whole block's grsss In flames makes a

sight that satisfies any hoy's desire for
excitement. But It Is a dangerous pgatlme.I.
New York, May II,

1922.

The House of a 1
A Visit to the Site of Wi

Cherry Hill, Once Fame

The oth^r day I happened to be In the I
neighborhood where the old Walton t
house used to xt^nd, and It took some «

stretch of the Imagination to see the 1
place as I wished to see it. But at last <

the old house did loom up, large and
heavy, with Its broad stoop, Its heavily
trimmed and carved copings, and the
small dormer windows Just behind the
broad white rail of the lower roof.

It was in 1742 that old William Waltonbuilt his house. He selected the
top of what was then known as Cherry
Hill and his ship yard was Just below
on the river front above Peck Slip. He
was also a ship master. Although the
foundation of his great fortune was

laid on the Spanish Main he was seldom
alluded to as Captain but more often as

Boss Walton of the ship yard. One can

easily see the old man winding his way
up the grassy slope to his mansion for
the noontime dinner. The view to the
west at that time must have been unobstructeddown the little valley across

the Fresh Water or Collect Pond to the
hills beyond.

I find that even In the earlier days,
about 1698, this section was ultra-English.The Cherry Garden at the end of
Cherry (Lane was kept by a Mr. Sackett,who catered to English sentiment
and tastes, and* the place was celebrated
for Its line old Madeiras and Jamaica

T#. ..l ...V. ..milrl

be better served elsewhere.
The elder Walton married In the

Beelcman family about 1731 and should
have been a patriot ibut he died albout
1768, leaving: his son William, who had
married In the De Dancy family, the
ship yard and mansion In Queen street.
Young: Walton soon became one of the
merchant princes of his day and his
ships sailed to all parts of the world.
During the Revolution and through the
Beven years occupancy of (New York by
the British the Walton house was

famous for Its hoapltality and one can

Imagine the comings and goings of the
English officers and their entertainment
by the wealth and fashion of the old
families, many of whom still gave their
allegiance to the Crown.
After the evacuation most of theWaltonsretired to England and the propertywas confiscated. The section lost

much of Its English aspect. The Presidentialmansion was at 1 Cherry
street and Washington lived there. The
house was originally occupied by the
Franklin family, from whom Franklin
square gets its name. At one time John
Hancock lived at No. 5, and the Leggett
family at No. 7. I think in after years
William M. Tweed lived in No. 5. Many
merchants built and settled in the section,having their places of business in
lower Pearl street.
In 1828 the Walton house was used as

a lisxtoi hut was not a success, not BO

much on account of the very large
rooms as because it was cut off from
Broadway, where the general uptown
movement was in progress and the only
way of getting to or from that thoroughfarewas toy the way of the Five
Points, at that, time a dangerous roadway.So the hotel trade was limited to

the water front and Brooklyn.
South street in the early days was extendedout and ships were many. It

was a fine sight to see the long line of

bowsprits stretching across the street,
some of them very nearly touching the

Wisconsin. ["
Gangway for Wis
Listen to this:

Bagdad, Popple. Bonneval. Cavour,
Pound, Pulp, Cassian, Tomah, Crammoor,
Menekaunee, Hika, Poygan, Neenah,
Sheboygan, Waukesha, Omro, Medina.

Waupaca, Kaukauna, Glarus, Barlboo.
Kenosha, Milwaukee, Nekoosa, Kickapoo
Mondovl, Cadottt, Birnamwood, Racine,
Weyauwega, Onalaska, Calamine, Spring

Green.

Humblrd, Brilllon, Wauseka, Blair,
Chippdwa, Oosrbburg, Rlblake. Eaudalr*
Wauwautosa, Belolt, Kewaskum, Flambeau.
Winneconne, Lomlra, Gratiot, Trempealeau.
Red Cedar, Rummeles, Rusk, Tomahawk,
Grand Raplda, Little Black, Blbon, fiauk.
* > * . rukknih
ATltlfO, ueperr, urn. viuwc,

Prairie du Chien, Fond du Lac. Court
Oreille*.Gosh !

Maurice Morris.

Failing* of H. G. Well*.
Shortcoming* In the "Outline of

History" and Their Causes.
To The New York Herald: If I may

add a word to your exrellent editorial
article on Wells'g "Outline o' .History,"
I believe that Mr. Wells's serious shortcomingsas a historian arise mainly
from his antl-patriotlsm. He is of the

opinion that separate nationalities are

absurd: that, in his own words, they
are as insane as the green and the blue
factions tn ancient Byzantium. From
this Impossible and fantastic notion
proceeds his Incompetence in estimating
political ideas and institutions.
No anti-patriot or anti-nationalist

can understand Institutions; for institutionsare nationality and governments
organized. Hence before such facts of
history as Greek democracy, the medievalpapacy, feudalism and the rise and
growth of parliaments Mr. Wells stands
helpless. He says nothing at all about
some of these, and it would have been
better for his fame If he had observed
a similar reticence about the others. It
is Impossible to be a respectable historianwithout profound study of institutions,and this Is the very last distinctionwhich charity Itself can ascribe to
Mr. Wells.
One would think too that as an initornatfonallnt Mr. Wells would have

given special study to paat approaches
to International government. The nearestthat we can come In history to InternationalismIs In the Roman Empire and
In the medieval theocracy, Burely we

might look for Mr. Wells's best work
here, his most acute Insight, his finest
flourish of scholarship; since here we

have Intimations of his own political
Ideal. But these efforts at internationalismfailed, and Mr. Wells, not anxious
to draw attention to their failure, It
would seem, leaves us with the most
sketchy and doctrinaire account of their
collapse.

Doctrinaire, I am sorry to say, Is the
word that best fits our ambitious historian.Demosthenes Is treated as a

demagogue, for no other reason that T
can see than that he wan the last great
patriot of Oreece. Hocrates, Tlato and
Aristotle are grotesquely treated becauseMr. Wells has neither Interest nor

competence In reflective thought.
There Is but one word for Mr. Wells's

Merchant Prince
illiam Walton's Home on

>us for Its Hospitality.
louses on the other side. This condilonlasted up to about 1862, when the
lection was tilled with sailors' boarding
louses and tenements. Business In a

imall way crept In and the Walton
souse had two sfnall etores on its fine
>ld lower floor and was a tenement
vhen It was razed In 1881. Thus ended
his mansion of lavish entertainment of
he early days.
The Walton house was without any

\merlcan historical Interest, tout there
s etlll now and then a little sentlmenalfeeling left for what was once the
>alace of Queen street and traditions
till linger In the minds of srfme of us

vhlch have been handed down iby former
reneration*. Perhaps had William Walonbeen a patriot Instead of a Royalist
mother Walton house would now be
itandlng at the head of Pearl street as

loes the Fraunces Tavern at the lower
md of It.
The Tavern Is now the only landnark.of a past a<ge outside of St. Paul's

hat we have downtown. Of course the
larly tires, which were calamities, have
ad much to do with this, but in these
lays there seems to be a ruthless march
>f improvement always going on, and
me must admit that It takes much to
irouse a sentimental interest In this
>usy New York. Let us toe thankful we

lave the Jumel Mansion, the Dyckman
touse, the Van Cortlandt imanor house
ind the New York Historical Society,
vhlch while not producing the old Ibulldngsdoes lay out before us in all the
iplendor of Its rare old prints, maps and
jaintlngs and other historical matter
his good little city of Old New York.
It has been my privilege to have been

n most of the old houses before their
nuseum (Taye. About 1872 I was In the
Walton house and remember the two
lttle stores that took up a part of the
>ld parlor floor, and in 1880 visited
fraunces Tavern. A small saloon was

.» Anrnar orVlOTrt th« dlnlnST

room is now, and as I remember it the
intrance was at the extreme north end
>n the Pearl street side.
And now we come to the Roosevelt

Memorial. It has already been started;
t has to be and must be worthy of the
lame it bears.
The Roosevelt family was well known

n the old days of the Walton house
ind no doubt some of them were enterainedthere, as at one time a branch of
he family lived la lower Beekman
itreet as well as on Maiden lane, and
ater generation after generation has
>een represented on the directorate of

he Older banke. the Manhattan Com)anyand the Chemical, and the name

s at least New York city American,
rhe house in Twentieth street is in no

lense a mansion hut simply the birth)laeeof our own Teddy, and the home
nfluence there produced a man of deeds
iffecting the city, the country and the
vhole world.
"A Great American" is the heading

hat appeared over an editorial article
n The Sun a few days after his death,
mil one may add "a man without fear,
ivithout malice and without guile,"
which can be said of but few. New
fork city will make the house a great
memorial and as years roll on the venerationthat is due will be given while
the memories of the Walton house In all
Its splendor will Have sunn into completeoblivion. J. Gardner Blkt.

treatment of American history, and that
is a severe word It is shameful. We

lid not expect him to have any understandingof the immense contribution
to political thought and experience made
ny this Republic; nor any power In

sstlmatlng the Constitution, which he
alls neolithic; but when he says that
the true history of America would have
to be written as a splendid comedy he
sinks beyond the reach of pardon.

It has been disheartening indeed to
see so many college teachers and collegepresidents praising this book in
large and undiscrlminating terms, aa

though picturesque rhetoric were a

substitute for learning or precipitate
and raw judgments put forth In dashingwords a compensation for lack of
the primary qualities of a historian.

William L. Sullivan.
New York, -May 13.

Mid-Victorian.
A Note on Women That Might Have

Come From a Jeremiah of 1922.
To Thi New-York Herald: Social

critics tire not In bewailing our alarmingdepartures from the model manners,

ethics and dress of Victorian days.
Huh! Read this:

When women can't keep themselves
from lilie talking wun sirsnge gennrmen

they are vary far gone on the road to
the devil. That'a my notion. And that
was every one's notion a few years ago.
But now, what with divorce bills and
women's rights and penny papers and
false hair, and married women being
Just like giggling glrls( and giggling
girls knowing Just as much as married
women, when a woman has been married
a year or two she begins to think whether
she mayn't have more fun for her money
by living apart from her husband.
And who wrote that and when? It

Is a comment by eturdy Miss fltanbury,
a character In Anthony Trollope's novel
of English life, "He Knfew He Was
Right." The edition from which I copy
was published by Strahan A Co., ILondon.In almost the exact midyear of Victoria'sreign, 1889. Hiubis Inn.

Montcuais. n. j., May is.

Everything Has Ita Day.
From the Emporia naxrllt.

The radio Is a great thing, says sn F.tnnorlaclothing dealer. When the detachable
stiff cuffs went out of style the dealer was
left with a stock of the old style links
used to fasten the cuff and clip the cuffs
to the shirt. During the past week radio
bugs have bought all of the links. They
use them to clip radio wires to batteries
and wire colls. Where are the wire bustles
that grandma used to wear? What a radio
set grandma used to wear an# she didn't
know It!

His Garden.
"I have a little garden spot,"

flalrf Perclval McGee.
"I've planted It with beans and peas
And beets and celery.

And rows of onions succulent,
In which I take delight

When they are aerved with bread and
salt

Upon a warm spring night.

"I've also planted cabbages
And radishes and corn.

And parsley, which Is pretty stuff
Some dlshea to adorn ;

And cucumbers and cantaloupes,
All growing like tha dickers,

Hut won't be satisfied until
I plant my neighbor's cltlckena."

^ Minna tavind.

""""
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Squeaky Shoes at Church.
Mr. Beecher on Good Shoemakers

and the Wearing: of Sandals.
To Th» New York Herald: i recall

an incident that occurred at Plymouth
Church one Sunday at the mornin* ser-

vice. It was the last Lord's Day in
June prior to Mr. Beecher's vacation.

I was seated In one of the front pews
and near me was a man who seemed
to be from the ru^al districts. He wore
a brand new suit and it was no doubt
the flrst time that he had been to hear
this renowned preacher. Mr. Beecher
had commenced his sermon. The man'

in the pew got up to go out; as he
started down the aisle the squeaky
shoes he wore were much in evidence.
The congregation could plainly see

that Mr. Beecher was greatly annoyed,
he having paused 'in his discourse. The
man continued on his way. When half
way down the aisle he hesitated. He
was contused as well as embarrassed at
the great silence that pervaded the
church, all on account of him. He was

undecided whether to continue his walk
to the door or return to his seat.
The silence was intense. Tho man

decided to continue on and it was

squeak, squeak, squeak down the aisle
to the door, which he closed quietly
after him. Tho profound silence was
then broken by'Mr. Beecher, who said:
"God bless the shoemaker who can

make shoes that won't squeak going out
of meeting, but this is not a part of
my text," and Mr. Beecher continued
his sermon. /

In saying good-by at the cluse of the
service Mr. Beecher remarked: "I hope
the day Is not far distant when we can
wear sandals to church in the summer,
the eame as were worn during the Bible
times; they would be cool, comfortable
and certainly never disturb the dominie."Gkorcb Wilson Jenninqs.
Brooklyn, May 13.

Making Good an Old Saying.
A Figurative Expression Which Some

Persons Now Take Literally.
To The New York Herald: Ever

since Shakespeare's apostrophe "O War.
thou son of hell!" and Lord Clarendon's
simile, "We cannot make a more lively
representation and emblem to ourselves
of hell than by the view of a kingdomin war," and Sherman's terser
"War I3 hell," It has been the custom
to speak of armed conflict in some such
terms as Lady Astor used the other
day, "letting hell loosq."
Now that so much interest has been

awakened or Intensified in spiritism by
the campaign of Sir Arthur Conan
Doyle, It may be of interest to some of
your readers to learn that, in the opinionof not a few judicious people.some
three hundred and odd millions scatteredover the world.hell is literally
being let loose by Sir Oliver Lodge, Sir
Arthur Conan Doyle and all others who
engage in spiritistic practices. That the
overwhelming majority of the phenomenaproduced at spiritualistic stances
are mere trickery and fraud may be
feadily admitted, but serious judges are

inclined to believe that there Is a residue
of supernatural or preternatural occurrenceswhich are diabolical.

If spirits really do have any part In
such stances, it is obvious to any Christianthat they must be evil spirits, since
It is repugnant to common sense that
the spirits of the just or angels of light
should lend themselves to such puerilitiesas these stances disclose. The historyof spiritism shows that more than
h. icw medium.**, iricKsicrs ai nrsi, nav«
been caught In the toils of the "controls"they have unwittingly evoked and
have paid the penalty of insanity or
suicide.
As for Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, his

eminence in other fields gives him no

authority whatever on this particular
subject. Macaulay's statement still
holds good: "As to the other great question.thequestion, what becomes of man
after death.we do not see that a highly
educated Kuropean, left to his unas.
sisted reason, is more likely to be. in
the right than a Blackfoot Indian. Not
a single one of the sciences in which
we surpass the Blackfoot Indians throws
the smallest light on the state of the
soul after the animal life is extinct."

A. B. O'Neil, C. S. C.
Notrb Dame, Ind., May 12.

Growing Wheat in Alaska.
Recent Farming Experiments 3i>nr

Arctic Circle.
From Department of Agriculture Bulletin.
The Alaska experiment stations of the

United States Department of Agriculturehave demonstrated that it is possibleto raise locally a largo part of the
wheat needed by those who have settled
In the Territory.
A recent report from the agronomist

in charge of the five Alaska stations
states that in the summer of 1921 a

crop of 3,500 bushels of spring wheat
wa? piouuceu in tnc vicinity or ine ^airbanksstation. Most of thip wheat Is
being- ground Into flour In a smalt mill
recently Installed at Fairbanks. The
Quantity available will supply the 1,500
people living at or near Fairbanks.
This wheat Is the product of a selection
made from a small sample of grain receivedfrom Siberia In 1914, The grain
Is hard and the flour of exceller t quality.
About 1,000 bushels of wheat were

produced in the Matanuska Valley In
1921. One field of wheat at the Matanuskastation yielded forty bushela
an acre. At the Rampart station the
varieties of wheat developed from Slbleranstock and most of the barley
hybrids and oats selections ripened,
while their parent plants did not fully
mature. Farmers In the Tanana Valley
produced 3,000 bushels of wheat, 2,000
bushels of oats and nearly 1,000 bushelsof barley. Oats and barley, In additionto wheat, are being grown in very
considerable quantities every year in
the Interior valleys from seed developed
at the Rampart and Fairbanks stations.
The aim of Alaskan agriculture Is

chiefly to increase local food supplies.
The main sources of Income for Alaska
are mining, fishing and timber. It hna
long been the belief of thoee In charge
of Alaskan experiment station work
that It is entirely possible to grow food
In sufficient amount to supply those engagedIn all industrial occupations In
th« Territory.

A Highly Reformed tirnwler.
From the Altnniia (Kan.) Tribune.

We heard the other day that a certain
man said he couldn't support the Tribune
any more with his yearly subscription, becausewe print some things he doesn't like,
and when his time Is up he would have to

order the sheet discontinued. Rless his old
grlaxly heart, he's been making that same

remark for nineteen years and hasn't quit
yet.
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